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XN COMMEMORATION
OF LT. 1ELSON

Through many a trying month the "Skipper

has had his firm hand on the wheel and
brought his "ship" safely through every
storm. We are sorry to see him leave us
but we want to congratulate him on his new
appointment.

With the ezod.us of the "Skipper we are

dedicating this first edition to him. We

are also naming the paper after him so that
every week we will have the memory of him

with us. The new men may not have the
feeling for him that the old. ones have had.

through association with him, but they are
all sincerely sorry to see him leave.

We are all looking forward to the siam-
nier under the guiding leadership of Cap-
tain Thompson, whom we feel is going to

carry on the works of Lt. Nelson and. win
our confidence and loyalty.

C.AIN THOMPSON WILL
COMMAND COMPANY 965

Captain Joseph H. Thompson, the new
company commander, who was commisionod.
from Plattsburgh, N.Y, second RsO.T.C..,
November 27, 1917 in Sta]. Côrps,.Air
$eotion. 5erved at Illinois University,
Ohio State University, Rockwell Field,
California as C.O. 215 Air Squadron. Was

on detached duty at San Francisco M.T.C,
to November 1st, 1919. He has ben active
In Officers Reserve as Captain since 1926,

to and. inclusive of this date.

The members of Company 965, through the
column of our paper, extend the hand of
welcome to the new commander,, and. will
give him 100% co-operation in his now
work

---------

CAM? ODL LAKE
FACILITATING PERSONNEt

We introclucã the members of Camp Odell

to the Forestry and Army Supervising

personnel:

camp Od.ell Lake:

Lt. NJ. NelsonRetiring Camp Coxanander
Capt. J.H. Thompson--New Camp Commander

Lt. L.E. Parks
Lt, LC. O'brien
Lt. C.D. Winder--Medical Officer.

E.3.Grimes--Educationa1 Ad.viser.
G.L. HannemanCamp 5uperintendent.

Clawie PoBt--0arpeflter 7oreman.
Lloyd HobbsRoad Foreman.
Roy A11en---Forestry Foreman.
Ray Dempaey-iP.S. Truck Master,

Fox Butte Caxnp]

Archie Brown----Hazard Foreman.
Charles Lantz---Forestry Foreman.
Ted. Conki in---Fore at ry Foreman.

Elk Lake Camp:

Nelson HarlanForestry Foreman.

NEW MEMBERS JOIN
X BUTTE CAJ

Two coyote pups enrolled in the Fox

Butte 0.0.0. camp last, week. Prof

Grimes arrived in camp in time to give

the pups their first lesson in "Taking

milk from a spoon.0
The new members have their barracks

near the kitchen and. are now eating as

heartily as the other members of the
camp! D,Dowd.y and. N Roim outclassed.
the other boys in their hunt for arrow
heads at Fort Rock and brought the two

coybes to camp.
------ ---- ___ - ------ -
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HOWt1L NEU MESS SRGANT

May 2]., 19311

R.B. Howell took over the duties of
Mess Sergeant the first of the week from
Johnston, who received, orders to report
to Port Lewis for duty with a C.C.C.
camp there.

Howell has been cooking at the fox Bu.t
Camp. The fact that he was doing so well
was the reason why he was made Mess Ser-
geant. Now everybody should be able to
enjoy their meals.

Pox Bu.tte 'boys don't feel as bad. now,

because Howell visists them once a week
and brings them something to eat.

Cai4 eleomes New Members

Cleon Clark of the Porestry office in
Bend. brought seventeen gentle lambs to
the slaughter in the way of new members
for Ode].]. Lake camp.

The bys arrived Saturday afternoon
in time to take their physical examin-
atioii and. also their ttshots.%t

However, four of the boys were sent
back to Bend. on account of the fact that
our quota only called. for thirteen new
members.

Sunday the boys received. their issue
of clothing. They found that there were
two sizes; one large and the other larger.
They had. quite a good. time l,ghing at
each other.

The Ode].]. C.C.C. boys welcome them
to their new home. May they have a plea-
sant time working with us.

-----------------------------

DO YOU 7A1qT A C.MP P.APER?

This is the first edition of our camp
pap-er aM there is no question now about
It going over in a big way. This paper
will be available to all members of this
camp who are interested, in it and wish to
subscribe to the price of a rnhieograph
machine. This will not be very much for
any one, but collectively, it will amount
to considerable1 However,anyone subscri-
bing will get his money's worth in the
pap-er which will increase in value as the
years go by.

(contimiød. page 3, co].. 1.)

Page 2.

CONSTBUCTION OP C.14P ODLL
)Th1RING COMPLETION

Construction of C.C.C. camp p 96

on the shores of Lake Ode].]. has pro-

gressed rapidly during the few weeks
since the work started last ril 23.

.long with the assigned work the fol-

lowing has been done
1 mess hail, 111.6 feet long, nearing

completion.
3. wash 1use nearing completion.

7 barracks installed.
6 office buildings set up.

1 water tank partially completed.

1 blacksmith shot and. tool shed.

under construction.
1 motor pool built.
1 boat landing built.
1 water system partially installed..

BUSY SUMMER JAD
POR C.C.C. CO. 965

The present plan of action for Co.
965 this summer is the largest and. most
vatied. that baa been encountered in the
one year of C.C.C. work.

The work plans call for every type
of work from pick and. shovel to draft-

macship. The mci-i, as a whole, have the

required experience.
The major project will be the cons-

truction of a track trail from the Sum-
mit Depot to a point near camp. Near

where the present i11amette Highway

contractors have ceased operations. This
truck trail will make accesible a num-
ber of' Summer Hoinesites, weveral of
which are already 2eased.

The truck trail has another important
feature in this, that it will be the
connecting link in the 7illamette High-
way from both east and west; thas crea-
ting a now roadway across the Cascades.
This makes the fifth route to Oregon.
The others are The Crater Lake Hi2i--

way, McKen.e ss, Santiari Highway,

and. the Wapiniia Cu.toff..
In connection with the roads pröjecta

there will be much clearing of camp
grounds, lard.scaping, roads buildings,
construction of counting corrals, tin..
bar cru.sing, topographic map making,

(contined page 3, co].. 2.)
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DO YOU WANT A CAi VIP P.APR?

(CONT. from page 2, cal. 1.)

May 21, 1934

This is part of the educational pro
gram and we are anxious to seoure the co-
operation of every man in camp.

Anything that will be of news value
will be gladly received in the editorial
office. This is your paper and. for your
benefit. We can make it a real thing in
our little community.

We do not at this time have any spec
if ied. &abscription rate. This will be
determined, by the time the next issue is
off the press. However, the rates will
not be exorbitant and subscriptions ca.n
be purchased by either canteen checks or
"jaw-bone."

Let's get behind this per and. make 1t
the best camp papor in Oregon. We can do
it eai1y. Let's goZ

----------------- --- -------------

NOTES OM THE NEDICS

5wede Davis returned from the hos-
pital May 1$ and. reported a fine rest.
He said. that ho fell out of bed. trying to
stay another day but it didn't work. (The
carpenters are still fixing the floor.)

Merle arnilton reported for work the
15th of the month after being confined
at home two weeks with a. sprained ankle.

Thirteen woodsmen were enrolled May 19.
All of them said. that they enjoyed. the
tick shots they were given.

The past few weeks have been a trying
ordeal for both the men and. the medics
bat now that the new q.arters are being 0
finished we intend to have one of the
finest first aid, tents in the district.

CAM? H PRAYER

Our staff who are in Iq,
Terrifying 'be thy name.
Thy indorsements come,
Thy will be done

In camp as well as in Eq.
Give us this day our daily fare

And. forgive us our boners
As we forgive those who make no error

Lead us not into explanation
But deliver us from our interpretations

or thine is the Kingdom
And. the power

And the gory
forever ---Alien.

page 3.

BUSY SUMMER 1*E,AD.
(COMT. page 2, col 2.)

telephone maintainence, constru.ction

of lookout houses and. towers. In fact

airno st everything in the line of common

and, technical labor W1lbe consideret.

Mr. Reddon of Bend was with us Mon-

day evening and gave us a very fine

Mother's day talk. There should have

been more of the boys lietening.
Capt. Koehn, Assistant District Sur-

geon from Vancouver barra.cks dropped. in-
to camp last week for a general tour

of inspection and the camp was found to
be in good condition according to re'-

port.
The forest service has thirteen new

men to break in. They, were enrolled.

May 19.
To the men that arentt used to the,

whir of the presses and the scurry of

a newspaper office. This paper goes

to press midnite 'ridays Maybe it would

be best to leave camp so the hustle and

din Wofltt scare you.
A. track took fourteen men to La Pine

for the Saturday night dance. The re-

port comes in of a swell dance and a
fine time. Also remarked on the hos-
pitality of the patrons.

Supt. ilannaman reports good fishing

the past few days. Claude Post says
that he hates to call a man a liar but
be can't believe that.

An interesting contest was held. in

the orest service office Sunday P.M.

The Army had a long-distance calling
contest with Bend.

Kenneth Malloy arrived at camp for

a short stay last Saturday afternoon.

He has been on in iigenO Ha. since

Last j eri'be', 1e also p,ve him credit
for courier service between the editor

and, tho Assi3tant Edito'.
The Dra 4c grottp have some enter-

tairment on the way which will give
'as all the time of our lives and. a good.

laugh.
-_ *********************
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SUGGESTIONS roads, trails, telephone lines, hard.

C.3. 7inder removal, timber øux'eying, together with

caip xrgeon a considerable amount of bii1ding cone-

truction.

A healthy body makes for a sound mind. 'r date the road project at the ether

The intelligent man is the winner in every endof Lake Odell and the stub-camps at

walk of life. Do you want to be a winner? 'ox Butte and BLk Lake are the only sign

This is the challenge for the young men that the Forest is going to benefit by

of today. Take care of your body, it's the C.O.O. camp at Odoll Lake.

the only one you'll over have. Do you Maybe, by the time the camp is corn-

want to have it last you for 40 years or pleted., our C.O. will become a little

80 years? The realization of that deci- more generous rn letting the men go to

slon lies with you. to a large measure. The stub..camps. I hope that we can work

functional age of a w,tor depends largely together in such a manner that we will

upon the care that is given it. So also be able to complete enough of this work

is your productive age dependent on the so the Forest 5ervice will be satisfied

care pt take of your body.. viiti the results.

That do you do, to extend your life span Naturally, a camp superintendent will

of happy liv1ng Let me list a few rules watch the men with an idea of getting

for living
the on the "gold-brickers"

1. Eat regularly, slowly and moderately. so when it comes to picking the men for

2. Drink at least eight glasses of Wa- the work projects, the Forest will get

ter daily,
the good. men and the Army will have the

. Wash before each neal. go1d-bricks. I am happy to say that

Li. ush your teeth daily.
"gold-bricking" i the camp appears to

5. Bathe daily,
be at a miuizmnn,

whether it is the cold.,

6. Get at least eight hours sleep each bracing air or the eagle eye of the

night,
captain dont know, but anyhow, such

7. Rave at least one howell movement seems to be the case. Of course, they

a day. If not, try Dr. Bull's remedy. are always a few who lean heavily on the

8. Rave all cuts and scratches oared shovel handles and. who dreg their feet

for by a first aid. nan.
while riding a bucking saw and a few who

9. Avoid uneccessary
exposure and over- fail to rake up uti1 time to go to bed.

exertion.
I hope to have them all located. in easy

10. Indulge in clean and healthy plea- berths in the Army detail and the rest

sure. Have an avocation,
of the Camp doing work for the Forest

before long.
If you do not like the work to which

WORK PROJECTS TO STA1 SOON you are assigned, come and see me. Maybe

AJTER C.AMP COMPLION I can tel]. you how to get some enjoy-
ment out of it and. maybe I can make a

Su.pt. Would Give 'Gold Bricks" shift which will be naturally benefi-

to .&my Detail. cia].. In ther words, you help me and

Ill ei.p / )u and perhaps betveen us

It seems a shame to take all the joy we cai it iii ne for the Forest.

out of life by writing about such a bore- .. .................._. .-. ------------------

some matter as work. Hoever that is 0115 ; T L1".i RI

of the main reasons for this camp and. whilo

.3

it looks as though the actual work projects BROliC- i. -'-t on of York City.

are very slow in stati .g, I iope tiat be- CATTth r .seL fut coo.1ng

fore long everybody ir camp will be doing coLT----qha you. catch from sitting in

something more profitable than grubbing a draft.

out stones and. burning trash in tae camp COWBOY--A bull.

site. HEIFERA gortle breeze.

The Deschu.tes Forest has a large amount M.E----The 12ed guy in a town.

of interesting work in prospect such as QX----To qiestion.
S0IcBRXROØA half-bxeed Mexican.
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Educational and. recreational program now in operation at Sub-camp no 1.

(pox butte,)
.kss't No.

Subject or Activity Instructor Instructor Enrie.

General E'orestry Chas. Laxitz
Z

(p.s. Poreman)

Survey & Cruising Ted Conklin (p.s. 'orer1an) 11

Diesel Engineering Edgar Grimes (Ed.. dv.)

Mechanical Engineering
ii 5

Journalism II 2

Economics it it
2

°aectrical Engineering
2

OTelephone Operation & Conat.
2

°Carpentry
°Med.icine & Ptrat Aid

3.

°J&viation Mechanics
I

Singing Lt. C.D. Winder L.J. Dowdy (Enrie) S

Dramatics R.A. Howell (eurle ) G.E. Bedient " &

Baseball M.E Holm U T.E. Cooper " 17

Playground Ball C.W. Poster " R.H. Trelease ' 19

Wrestling & Boxing LOsland. G.Fs iaton " 9.

HOrsesbo H.R. Erines
°Individ.ual Study with Assistanoe.-Reading Course From State Library.

----------------------------------- ---- ----------- ------------- - ----

DX BUTTE CLEAR NOTICE:

AT}TIC ?IEL3D
Dont be too critical with. this edition.

A baseball diamond was riade at the x Eu.. for it will improve with age. We wel-

tamp, Thirty-four men answered the call come your suggestions for the betterment

for volunteers of the Educational Adviser of our paper.

to clear the field., and between supper Edgar B. Grimes

time and darkness the field was cleared Educationa1 Adviser.
of a hundred or more jackine, dead. trees, -------------------------
and. sageb ish.

Earlier in the week a. playground. ball CAMP ODJL LAXE TE.MS

diamond and. a Volley Bali. court was clear PU.Y B.LL GAMES

ed. by the boys assigned to light duty.
--------- '--- --------------- The Canp Odell Lake C±s and. the Bear-

cats split a double bill Saturday on

PDX BUTTE VICTOR the ball diamond. The Bear-cats beat
the cubs 4 to 3 in the opening game, but

The Po Butte baseball teem won a moral the Cubs turned the tables and. won the

victory in their first scheduled game of playground be].]. contest to the tune of

tne season wita Port Rocz nine when the 18 to O.
high desert boys failed to show up for the t

Green led. the Oubs while .aek cap-

game tamed the Bear-cats.

Report comes from the Od.ell Camp that --- ---------- - ----------

the pox Butte boys will have some diff 1- FOX BUTTE ENTERTAINS

culty in winring the pennant.
- ----------- Medicine Ball show put on by the Fox

butte L;amatic Group under the direction

of 7ilson Treadway furnished the enter-

i taanriet the boys when they returned

frora cle. the ball park Wednesday.

Tiose t . g part in t.ie show were goat

s-a ------- -
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MAE'S COBEER NEWS EROM NEW

We held the paper over one day for the Benerey t1len-.i-In the woods looking

ball game but we cantt wait for the report for shades

f the big fish Supt. Hannarnarn th.dnt oatcb. Mason MaurerLonging for bone.

Soon we will miøs hearing, U1 believe Bob Oundell---Rid.ing Somewhere,

it, but I know hundreds that wou34't." David. Benson_Worring about food..

He poisoned our water and. now he. is,' Ed Bolbrook---Sleepy,

shooting us. Reward to the person wh Bob e1ds--.-Wishing for beer,

canmt guess bi flaThO. Melvin MccainLOoking for a cow to

The C.C.C's are starting on the merry- pilk.

go-round. Rave you heard of the rotation Henry Spangler--Loaning money.

system. Ask on of the boys, he knows. Ralph Eankins---Writng borne.

Henry 'ord has nothing on Grimes when I4ynn McCal1---V1e wont tell.

it comes to putting out V-fords, Grimes I Tom BrOwn------Bead.ing the ed.itorials

built a V-raft. (We mean funny papers.)

Since Bowel]. is away the two coyote pups ----------- - ____________________________

are keeping the Pox Butte spirit up.
The best known man in camp i e hap- ROY ALLEN LEADS LIST

piest when new men ioin. OP SUBSCRIBERS

Say Archie, are you so tel]. because you

eat muchor are you so heavy an eater Boy Allen 0.3. Winder

because you are so tall. Dan Miller J.U. Thompson

Just as the paper went to the tress the G.L. inwnan B.C. Oibrien

editor fell of hi stool M.M. Nelson W.fl. May

Say, bow about "them tbar" five thou- r,E.Parks Mr. MeLonnon

sand. rifles. Is someone a gun-runnexi
Su.n-burnt backs are plentiful at Pox WHO 7ZLL BE THE E)T BOOSTER

Butte, while at Odell Lake the backs are
IDR OUR CAMP PAPER

still hibernating.
- ----------------------------- --------

The old expression heard on every hand.

'1What do you think this is, a C.C.C. camp?" LOST

Now We'll tell about the one that did

get away, The fish mast have a grudge a- Several small fish.

gajust the C.C.C.'s. Theyjuat won't bite. in

'2io dat man,' What, you don't know, Ode].]. Lake.

Wby, that Archie Brown eatin' pie,
The Fox Butte boys cleared their ball Small Reward. See Lt. Parks.

diamond by moving a hundred or more jack ---. --------------- -------

pine and logs. T1 Ode].]. Boys made their

diamond by moving a hundred or more buffalo Now Ool1aso],?

chips.
I

Big Sale.

rmy Haircuts. Only 20 cents.

IC.Lowther, Prop. CC.C.. Barber
Shop


